To: Resident State Troopers, First selectmen/Mayors, Town Managers, Police Commissioners, New Agency Training Officers

From: William E. Tanner, III, Acting Director
Field Services Training Division

Date: November 20, 2019

Subject: All Things Related to POST-C Certification of Police Officers/Instructors
Tuition: No Cost

COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT

The Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection, Police Officer Standards and Training Council’s Field Services Training Division, is providing a training which will cover everything relative to the; hiring, Certification, and revocation of Police Officers and Law Enforcement Instructors. This informational session is scheduled for Friday, December 20, 2019 from 8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. at the Connecticut Police Academy, 285 Preston Avenue, Meriden, CT. This lecture and Q & A session is meant to address our client’s questions and concerns will be instructed by POST-C staff.

Topics covered will include:

- Hiring new Officers (POST-C Regulations)
- Hiring a Police Chief
- Certification of New Officers
- Hiring Lateral Transfers (In-State agency to agency)
- Hiring Comparative Certification Candidates (Former CSP and Out-of-State Officers)
- Rehiring Officers
- Recertification Requirements
- Initial Instructor Applications
- Instructor Renewal Applications
- Revocation Process for Certified Officers and Law Enforcement Instructors

This session is to inform those not normally working with the POST-C Certification system, such as Resident Troopers, and those who wish to refresh their knowledge of the above listed topics.

Enrollment for this seminar is unlimited and no confirmations will be sent. Please complete the registration form located on our website at www.ct.gov/post and forward to the attention of Barbara Fullenwiley by email at Barbara.fullenwiley@ct.gov or fax to (203) 238-6119. The deadline for registration is Friday, December 6, 2019. If you have any questions, please contact Barbara Fullenwiley at 203-427-2622.

Certified Officers attending this seminar will receive 3 hours of Review Training Credit in Curriculum Area 816 (Selection & Training).
There is no tuition for this course. Coffee break refreshments are available for a small fee. The uniform dress code for POST-C In-Service Training (POST-C General Notice 90-03) will be in effect. **We ask all training supervisors to inform assigned personnel that they represent their agency and are required to dress accordingly.**

**DISCLAIMER:** The Police Officer Standards and Training Council (POSTC) makes every effort, within its ability and resources, to provide the highest quality, most relevant in-service training programs available at minimum cost to all Connecticut police officers and agencies. However, POSTC does not provide legal advice, and does not endorse the accuracy or completeness of specific in-service training programs provided by each of its many contractors and training providers. The materials and opinions of individual providers offered during the course of in-service training are those of the instructor alone, and do not necessarily represent the position of the Police Officer Standards and Training Council or the State of Connecticut. Given the multitude of disparate factual scenarios with which law enforcement personnel are presented in the discharge of their official duties, students and sponsoring agencies are strongly advised and encouraged to seek the advice and counsel of their own legal advisors before implementing concepts or adopting specific measures discussed or recommended during in-service training sessions.

**Training on the Web:  www.CT.GOV/POST**